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BioBriefing
Introduction to the Biopharma Industry
OV E RV I E W

BioBriefing: Introduction to the Biopharma Industry is an intensive one-day course explaining 
the basic biology used by the biopharma industry to create therapeutics. Theses topics include the 
function of DNA, RNA, and proteins as well as and how the body fights disease. The afternoon 
begins by explaining how various biologics fight disease. The rest of the day is spent on discussing 
biopharma processes such a drug development and drug manufacturing. 

BioBriefing will increase your scientific knowledge so that you can converse more effectively with 
colleagues, clients, regulators, and scientists.

BioBriefing was developed for the non-science professional who works within or services the 
biopharma industry.

Five Takeaways:

1. Fluency in the essential terminology and acronyms of the biopharma industry.

2. Improved ability to communicate more effectively with colleagues, clients, scientists,
and regulators.

3. Increased scientific understanding of how biologics stop disease.

4. Determination of how drugs are developed and manufactured.

5. Integration of your business and science operations to empower staff to recognize
new opportunities.

LIVE  MA S TER COURS E  |  LE VEL ONE

SUGGES TED PREREQUISITE :  NONE
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AG E N DA

How Biology Is The Basis Of Biotechnology 
45 minutes 
Biotechnology defined
Cell types used in biotechnology
Cell structure and function
Cell signaling network

Break   10 minutes

How DNA And Proteins Are Biotech's 
Workhorse  45 minutes 
DNA structure and function
Lab: DNA isolation and extraction 
DNA codes for proteins
Protein structure and function
Post-translational modifications 
Industry applications: 

 Kinase inhibitors 
 Proteomics

Break   10 minutes

How Disease Occurs In Your Body  
45 minutes
Genetic disease
   Mutation types and causes 
   Genetic variation in humans 
   Genetic basis of disease    
Activity: Taste test
Infectious disease
   Pathogens
   Bacterial infectious disease
   Viral infectious disease

Lunch   45 minutes

How Your Body Fights Disease 30 minutes 
The immune system
B-cells and antibodies
T-cells

Break   15 minutes

How Biologics Are Made 45 minutes 
Biomanufacturing process overview 
Cell banks
Upstream processing
Downstream processing 
Formulation
Analytical testing final product

Wrap-Up   15 minutes

How Biologics Fights Disease 60 minutes 
Drug categories
Characteristics of small molecule drugs 
Purpose and action of biologics

   Therapeutic antibodies (monoclonal antibodies,
   bispecific antibodies and checkpoint inhibtors)
   Gene therapy
   Gene editing (CRISPR)
   Cell therapy (CAR-T)

How Biologics Are Developed 60 minutes 
Traditional drug development pathway 
Gene and cell therapy development pathway 
Drug development metrics
   Chance of success, timelines, costs
The FDA
Purpose of preclinical development 
Purpose of clinical development phases 1-4 
FDA regulatory filings: IND, NDA, BLA
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